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Reasons to intern

in Tokyo or Osaka



how to start

an international career



types

in Japan

of
work opportunities

teaching English

working holiday visas

remote work

work for an international or 
Japanese company - GaijinPot, 
Daijob,  Jobs in Japan, Career 

Engine, LinkedIn

internship



obstacles to

international
careers ● Visa restrictions

● Language barriers

● Adjusting to new business 

culture

● Competition



determine

“why”your

- Why do I want an 
international career?

- Dream work environment 
(small/large, 
travel/stationary; location)

- Personal goals
- Professional goals



tap into

networks
your

- Alma Mater alumni
- LinkedIn
- Career Services
- Professors and 

supervisor 
connections

- Study Abroad/Intern 
Abroad alumni 



consider an

international
internship

- Gain cultural appreciation
- Develop foreign language skills
- Foster flexibility in new 

situations

study abroad

- Insight into global business 
culture

- Project-based work experience
- Enhance your resume/CV

intern abroad



Case Study
Tokyo



Powerhouse of the 3rd biggest economy in the 
world

● Becoming increasingly international

● Opportunities for full time employment 
post-internship

● Strong in Technology, Marketing & 
Advertising, Fintech; Tourism; and Media & 
Creative Industries

Tokyo



Case Study #1
As a final year English Lit major whose life pretty much revolves 
around reading (x30), it’s fair to say studying can be a rough 
burden at times. But one thing I learnt through my internship in 
Tokyo is building resilience. As you may know, Asian society fosters 
really long (sometimes exhaustive) hours at work. Starting at 9am 
and finishing at 9pm or even later is not unheard of – though it’s 
not like this everyday; people do have a personal life, I promise.

But whether it was editing photographs, uploading digital content 
on SNS or discussing business opportunities, the fruits of those 
extra hours are paying off right now. After my undergrad 
internship, I’m willing to commit more on my essays, spend extra 
time in the library and prepare a lot more for seminars. The 
outcome of such efforts, I should emphasize, has resulted in better 
performance levels and improved general satisfaction in all my 
modules.

https://www.crccasia.com/internship/locations/tokyo/
https://www.crccasia.com/internship/locations/tokyo/
https://www.crccasia.com/internship/internship-sectors/media-creative-industries/
https://www.crccasia.com/internship/internship-sectors/marketing-pr-advertising/
https://www.crccasia.com/internship/internship-sectors/business/


Case Study
Osaka



Kansai (Kyoto, Kobe, Osaka) 25 million people - 
cultural, foodie, entrepreneurial capital of Japan

● 4th most liveable city in world (Economist ‘19)

● Vibrant start-up scene

● Strong in Engineering;  Technology; and 
Media & Creative Industries

Osaka



Case Study #2
My internship in Osaka was in the field of Market Research in the 
grocery / retail sector. My duties were not only to find data, but to 
analyse it and present it in a simplified way, so that the audience (the 
business owner) can recognise it as meaningful.

 Interning at my host company was one of the best work experiences 
ever, not only because my supervisor had vast knowledge in this field, 
but because as an intern I improved my employability skills and 
understanding of how to effectively communicate my ideas. 

What I liked the most about my internship and my stay in Osaka is 
that this experience is not all about the job. I met so many new friends 
from all around the world and learnt many lessons for life. I highly 
recommend this experience to anyone who would like to gain the 
greatest value of working abroad in a short time. Personally, to me this 
was one of the greatest investments in my life, so do not hesitate to 
try!



Host Companies



CRCC Asia
Internship Opportunities & Program Details



What’s Included?



Airport Pick-up



Accommodation



Induction Day



First Day Company Drop-off



Business Event Community Outreach Cultural Event

Events



For any questions please contact:
internships@crccasia.com


